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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

The greatest comfort that My Merciful Heart radiates is the Source of Piety and of relief. For this I
come all of the days to dry the tears of your faces and to see a smile, redeemed and reflected like a
resplendent sun.

I am here, returning little by little to prepare first the inner spirit of each child that must be
strengthened in Faith and in My Mercy. I come to demonstrate to you that after the long sacrifice
that you may offer to My Heart there will exist an immovable treasure from Paradise, from the
Kingdom of Peace and of the Love of God where the angels rejoice themselves for being in God
Eternally.

I come to call and to remind you of the commitment that many have with Me and I come for those
who still have a task with Me and who have distanced themselves out of fear of what people will
say. I reunite all in My Compassionate Heart of Love.

Companions:

The goal until the end is for all, but now is moment for all to drink from the Source of My Unity. It
will be through the victorious unity that all will live in peace. The lack of unity gestates the absence
of fraternity.

Day by day I come to strengthen you a little more in the Love and in the Forgiveness of God.
Heaven expects that Its children give all, the maximum that they can give so that the doors that are
closed for many may be able to be open in mercy again.

Feel today the warmth of My Voice; the unbreakable force of My Spirit is radiated to you without
delay and without time.  It is time to raise the flags of confirmation to the plans of God. It is time to
act through true love, which heals and aids those who most need My Unfathomable and Peaceful
Mercy.

I guard you in the silence of My Heart, enter into the universe of My Serenity.  Seek always My
Eternal Peace.

Under the Light of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for listening with attention to My words!

Christ Jesus, Your Shepherd of Love.


